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Welcome 

Welcome to the SHS Swim Team. This handbook has been 

written to answer most of your questions. Please take 

the time to read it so you can be familiar with the 

expectations set for you. Please join our Remind 

account. We definitely want to keep you in the know.  
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COMMUNICATION 

 

Team Website 

The team website is linked from the SHS athletics web page. This is a great reservoir of 

information.  Most of your questions will be answered here.  

 

Announcements 

Most announcements will be sent through remind. Announcements pertaining to 

meetings and swim meets will be broadcasted on Shiloh’s 120 News. 

 

Booster Club 

shilohswimdive@gmail.com  

Please feel free to contact the Booster Club with any questions, money or transportation 

concerns not addressed on the website. 

 

PRESEASON ACTIVITIES 

TRAINING  
Preseason conditioning starts the first Tuesday of September. Conditioning takes place every 

Tuesday and Thursday from 2:30-3:30pm. Students should report to room E228 to determine 

the activities for the day’s conditioning session. The official swim season starts on October 17th. 

Swimmers are encouraged to look at usaswimming.org for additional training support. 

 

Cuts 

Shiloh High School believes all students can benefit from the participation in an athletic 

program. However, if the number of interested swimmers exceeds the number that can safely 

fit in the pool, the coaches will be required to reduce the team in size by making cuts.  These 

cuts will be determined by the end of the first week based on each swimmers attitude, 

commitment level and ability to complete swimming test after the first week of practice.  

 

Time Trials 

Swimmers will have the opportunity to be timed in one event at the end of the week during 

practice to chart improvements. If multiple swimmers are wanting to swim the same events, 

those swimmers will compete to determine who will fulfill the slot in the meet. 

 

Year Round Swim Teams 

Year round swimmers are allowed to substitute their training with their private swim programs 

for high school practice. These private programs are more equipped to meet the individual 

needs and talents of advanced swimmers. Year round swimmers must have their coach sign off 

mailto:shilohswimdive@gmail.com
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on their practice form to ensure they are meeting requirements to compete in swimming 

events. Each approved practice per week may be substituted for attendance at one official SHS 

practice. The practice sheet can be picked up from Coach Artis in E228. 

 

 

Social Functions:  

The Booster Club is organizing several team-building activities outside of the pool.  The 

Swimmer Information sheets that you complete will ensure that you are informed of all 

activities.  Information on activities can be found on the website and will be sent through 

remind.
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II.  SEASON OVERVIEW 

 

PRACTICES & TRANSPORTATION  

Because our practice time is costly and limited, it is very important that swimmers be 

ready to swim on time.  Every swimmer should arrive at the pool at least 15 minutes 

before the start of practice in order to stretch and be ready to jump into the water on time.     

By failing to get a proper warm-up, you place your muscles at much greater risk for 

injury.  Chronic tardiness to practice will result in disciplinary action. 

Swimmers are expected to make a minimum of 3 practices a week.  Chronic absenteeism 

will result in a swimmer being warned and then the team may take further action.  For 

further information on practice attendance, see Section III - Lettering Rules & Eligibility 

Requirements. 

Practice Conduct 
Please note that we are the guests of Stone Mountain Community Center and they can 

break our contract at will.  We must take care to show our respect by behaving 

courteously toward their patron and staff, cleaning up after ourselves, driving slowly and 

keeping our car stereos down.  Individuals found behaving in a manner that compromises 

our relationship with will be cut from the team and referred to administration.   

Carpooling 
Swimmers and parents need to make their own transportation arrangements from 

practice.  This is usually done through carpooling with other parents or arranging with 

upperclassmen for a ride.   

Year Round Swimmers 
Year round swimmers will be credited for one high school practice for each organized 

club practice that they attened.  Swimmers should record the dates of the club practices 

that they attend and submit a list of these bi-weekly to the coach. 
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Swim Meets 

Events are broken down into heats to allow more swimmers to swim in each event. 

Your events will be determined by the coaches to give you and the team the best 

opportunity for success. It is recommended that you find a time to discuss your hopes and 

goals, but the ultimate choice of events are determined by the coaches.   

Each swimmer is allowed to swim in a maximum of four events (no more than two may 

be individual events) in any particular meet.  Depending on the number of entries per 

event determined by the meet host and level of the competition, the lineup will be created 

to best serve the team. Our goal is to have as many swimmers participate without losing 

our competitiveness. 

Students are not permitted to drive themselves to meets in this county and other meets 

deemed local.  The drive to a meet is a very important time.  It allows the coaching staff 

to share any last minute information with the team and make any necessary changes to 

the line-up.  It also allows swimmers the opportunity to find out what they are swimming 

and bond with their fellow teammates.  We do encourage parents to attend our meets and 

cheer us on.  Directions to each meet will be provided on the team website.  

During the course of competitions, swimmers are expected to stay with the team.  Unless 

previously agreed to, no one is allowed to leave until the last event is over. All swimmers 

are expected to enthusiastically cheer for their teammates.  After the meet, students will 

be allowed to leave with parents.  If a swimmer wants to ride home with someone else's 

parents, school rules require that a note handed to the coaches by the requesting parent.  

The note must contain the name of the parent the swimmer is allowed to ride with and is 

only good for THAT particular meet (no generic "any parent" or "all meets" notes).   

Swimmers should bring a water bottle and some type of healthy snack food with 

them to all meets.  The booster club may sets up a "snack table," but this is not 

guaranteed.  They should also have money with them to buy concessions.  Please note, 

the bus is not allowed to stop for food on the way home. 

 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Participation in this meet is an extremely important part of our season.  Because other 

high schools come from the same community and train under the similar conditions, this 

County meet is the most meaningful gauge of our performance as a team. Every swimmer 

on the team is expected to attend and participate in this meet.  

 

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The State Championships are the finale for the season.  It is the ultimate high school 

championship meet in the State of Georgia.  In order to qualify for the "State Team," a swimmer 

must swim a time equal to or faster than the qualifying time established by the GHSA.  
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Qualifying times are posted every year at www.ghssca.com. It should be noted that not all 

swimmers that qualify for a relay will swim on that relay in the state meet. 

 

III.  LETTERING & ELIGIBILITY REQUIRMENTS 

 

ELEGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

ACADEMIC POLICY 

According to the Georgia High School Association, you must have passed 2.5 units or 

their equivalent in the semester immediately preceding your participation in any Varsity 

program.  Since we are all here for academics first, the swim team will enforce a strict 

academic policy.  You are required to pass all classes during the semester. 

All swimmers are required to have a progress report filled out by all their teachers 

approximately every 2 weeks.  This form can be found as an appendix at the end of this 

handbook. These reports must be handed in to the coaches. Any swimmer who fails to 

hand in a progress report shall not be permitted to swim in a meet.  

Remember two or more failures this fall will make you ineligible for the second half of 

the season, including the State Championships. 

 

PHYSICALS 

All students who participate in competitive interscholastic athletics must have an annual 

physical examination prior to their participation in conditioning and practice.  Bright yellow 

GCPS forms are available in both E228 and the athletic office. Submit your completed forms to 

Coach Artis in E228. 

No swimmer will be allowed to practice without a completed form on file. 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 

Conflicts with scheduled meets must be given to the coach, no later than 10 days before the 

meet, which is when most meet entries are due.  Any meet missed other than those agreed to 

ahead of time by the coach will be unexcused, and may result in forfeiting your letter.  

If you are unable to swim at practice, you should not come.  If you are ill, rest and 

studying would be a much better use of your time.  Injuries and long term illnesses are a 

big threat to individual and team success.  Use your best judgment on illness and injuries 

and keep the coaches informed.  Chronic absenteeism (attendance below 2/3rds) will result 

in a warning and possibly a swimmer being cut from the team.  In case of personal and 

family emergencies beyond your control, you must notify the coach as soon as possible. 

http://www.ghssca.com/
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Religious holidays will be honored.  Exceptional cases will be dealt with on an individual 

basis.     

Although it is not a requirement to letter, everyone is encouraged to attend and participate 

in outside team functions, such as fundraisers and social events.  These functions not only 

raise the funds necessary to run the team, but they also give team members a chance to 

bond in a non-competitive environment.  Team spirit and cohesion is vital for our 

success. Some participation in booster club fundraising is also expected. 

 

LETTERING REQUIREMENTS 
 

In order to remain eligible to letter, all swimmers must: 

Lettering Policy 

1. Be an eligible and active team member throughout the 2016-2017 Season. 

2. Must maintain at least 85% workout completion rate. 

3. Must meet or exceed at least two (2) of the following requirements: 

a. Score greater than 36 points during the dual/tri-meet season 

b. Score points at the Gwinnett County Championships 

c. Attend ALL meets & ALL Practices + break practices- no tardies & no 

missed events 

d. Exceed SHS Letterman qualifications listed below 

 

 

The following actions may result in the loss of varsity letter and may result in being 

cut from the team:  
 - Attendance below 2/3rds of the required practices and meets. 

 - Missing a meet without pre-approval (10 day rule) 

 - Refusing to swim an event 

 - Exhibiting poor sportsmanship at meets or conduct at practices that poorly reflects on 

the team and on Shiloh High School. 

 

 

Lettering Policy and Times 
1. Be an eligible and active team member throughout the 2014-15 Season, and... 

2. Must maintain at least an 85% workout completion rate, and…  

3. Must meet or exceed at least two (2) of the following requirements: 
          A) Score greater than 36 points during the dual/tri meet season 
          B) Score points at the Gwinnett County Championships  
          C) Attend ALL meets & ALL practices + break practices – no tardies & no missed events  

          D) Exceed SHS Letterman qualifications listed below 

           

    Men Women 

    Swimming Events     

  200 Freestyle 2:10.0 2:20.0 

  200 Ind. Medley 2:32.0 2:42.0 

    50 Freestyle  26.00  29.50 

  100 Butterfly 1:10.0 1:18.0 

  100 Freestyle    59.0 1:06.0 

  500 Freestyle 6:05.0 6:30.0 

  100 Backstroke 1:12.0 1:18.0 

  100 Breaststroke 1:16.0 1:24.0 

  Diving      

  6 Dives 130 Points 130 Points 
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COACH’S EXPECTATIONS 

1. Every time we travel to a practice, meet or any other team function, each team 

member represents Shiloh High School.  All team members will always act in a 

manner that reflects positively on themselves, the team and our school. 

2. Every swimmer should have a commitment.  A commitment to the team and to 

themselves.  Always give your best effort and always look out for your team 

members.  Encourage them at practice, cheer for them at meets and help them as 

much as you can. 

3. Respect yourself, your team, your coaches and your opponents.   

4. Always look to improve.  If you continue to get faster, than you are a success. 

5. Practice matters. Be on time. Ask for help. Don’t leave early. 

6. Every swimmer should have a parent volunteer to help run a swim meet at 

least 3 times. Please get in touch with the booster club to sign up. 

IV. DUES AND FEES  
Fundraising 
In order to operate the team we must raise the necessary funds.  This year we will, once 

again, ask local merchants and friends of the team to sponsor our team.  The sponsors 

receive advertising space in the end-of-the-season program.  We will also hold cookie 

dough fundraiser. Each students is expected to sell 5-10 orders of cookie dough.  Any 

other suggestions that will help us raise funds for our team are welcome. 

 

REGISTRATION FEES 

Swim Team Fees 

Water/Pool and activities Fees are used to defray the costs of pool rental, bus 

transportation and meet entry fees and other SHS swim team events run by the Booster 

club.   

 

Swim dues are $230. These dues include swim cap, team t-shirt, team sweatshirt and 

sweatpants, Gwinnet County swim facility charge, and end of the season banquet. Swim 

dues do not include the Shiloh High School competition suit. Fittings for the swimsuit 

will be conducted by Friends Unlimited. 

 

Dues can be paid directly to the booster club. Coaches will not accept any money from a 

swimmer. Swimmers will not be admitted to a meet until water fees are received.  If 

there are any questions or concerns regarding payments, please contact the Booster Club 

at shilohswimdive@gmail.com.  

 

mailto:shilohswimdive@gmail.com
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Team Uniforms 
Swimsuit orders must be placed as soon as possible.  If you miss the deadline or are 

unable to purchase the suit at this time, you will need to make arrangements with Friends 

Unlimited SWIMShop (770-479-9655) to place your swimsuit order.   

Required Equipment  

 - Team competition suit   

 - Practice suit  

 - Goggles  

 - Cap   

V.  VERIFICATION & REGISTRATION FORMS 

You must complete the following form: 

County Physical form.  This form provides crucial emergency and insurance information 

in the case of an emergency when your parents are not present.  

Team registration form. 

You will not be allowed to participate in any team functions (practices/meets) until 

this forms has been completed and on file. 
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Booster Club 

2013-2014 WHS SWIM TEAM BOOSTER CLUB 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Name  Position  Email  

Olivia McKinsey President  shilohswimdive@gmail.com 

 

   

Kisha Arscott Treasurer                        kisha_arscott@hotmail.com 

  

 Open Position  Secretary  

   

Rob Cranston              Treasurer                           r_cranston@yahoo.com            

 

Open Position              Communications       

 

 

A Note from the Booster Club 
 

Parent participation is essential for a successful swim club. Swim meets 

and events are comprised of 100% volunteer power! Our parents, friends, and 

family are the backbone of the team and swim meets! Each family will be 

required to volunteer for 3 swim meets per season. Each family will be 

required to submit a volunteer deposit of $50. The booster club will hold 

these funds which will be returned when the 3rd meet has been completed. 

 

The booster club meets monthly during the swim season (September - January) 

on the second Tuesday of each month at Zoar United Methodist Church in the 

Living Word classroom located at the back of the gym from 6:30 - 7:30pm. 

 

The booster club also supports the swimmers and will be coordinating 4 

carb-loading dinners prior to some of our meets. 

 

We look forward to a great swim season and are excited for the 

possibilities! 

mailto:shilohswimdive@gmail.com
mailto:kisha_arscott@hotmail.com
mailto:r_cranston@yahoo.com
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SWIM TEAM REGISTRATION FORM  

 

 

A PHYSICAL EXAM IS REQUIRED FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS EVERY YEAR. 

 

Participant’s Name ____________________________________________________________________ 

Age ___________ 

Address ____________________________________________________________ 

Date of birth _______________________ 

City _______________________________ State ___________ Zip ___________________ 

 

Parent/Legal Guardian’s Name 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Home Phone __________________Cell Phone ___________________  

Work Phone ____________________ 

 

Email Address _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 

Contact # 1                                              

Name _____________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________ 

Home # ________________________________________________________________ 

Cell # ______________________  

Work # ____________________  

 

 

Contact # 2                                              

Name _____________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________ 

Home # ________________________________________________________________ 

Cell # ______________________  

Work # ____________________  

 

 

**************************************************************************************

************************** 

Participant’s Allergies: 

______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________ 

Participant’s Medical Conditions: 

______________________________________________________________________________________

__________ 

MEDICATIONS CANNOT BE GIVEN TO ANY CHILD OR ANYONE EMPLOYED BY 

GWINNETT COUNTY SCHOOLS (except for an Epipen) 

Name of Participant’s Physician 

______________________________________________________________________________________

____________ 

Physician’s Telephone 

______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________ 

**************************************************************************************

************************** 

WAIVER OF LIABILITY RELEASE FORM 

I am aware of the nature of this activity and I hereby assume responsibility for 

_________________________________________________ 
(Participant’s Name) 
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to participate and to be photographed for publicity purposes.  

Parent/Legal Guardian Signature 

__________________________________________________________________ Date 

________________________________ 
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Amount Paid _________________ ( ) M.O. ( ) Cash ( ) Check # ______________ Receipt $ ______________ Received by 
_______________ Date ______________ 
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Student Athlete Progress Report 

 

Name:  __________________________   

 

Date(s)  Course          Grade    Educator Signature                 Comments*** 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

***Comment Codes 

1. Good attendance 3.  Pleasure to have in class 5.  Poor Attendance 
2. Always prepared 4.  Missing assignments  6.  Low test scores 
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Date Practice Focus 
(Specific Stroke) 

Practice Length Coach’s Signature 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

 

 

 

 

Please fill out the first three columns and have your coach 

sign off. Turn into Coach Artis one week before the meet. 

Name:  


